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F. M. LORD ROBERTS,
GEN'L LORO KITCHENER,

SEMI WttBKLV BON. ST. jbHN, N.

HURROO!
with a llttie more study would be able 
to conduct the other also. Jrr-

J. A. Likely moved, seconded by F. ' -to
L. Potts, that the board recommend Here'S a Chap Who ’W81lts ПО! I 
Caipt. Hayes tor the appointment. . ЛІК

W. F. Hatheway thought that’Capt. Weaked-Rnepd Ьч'чЬ'гпап *
Hayes should pot bis application In W ЄаК.ЄЦ-АПЄЄа *Г15ПГПЄП.
writing before the council, which '1 *
should. set regarding 
was sustained by w. 
view of this, Jlr. Likely changed Ute' 
motion so as to refer the matter to 
the council with power to act.—Car
ried.

W. F. Hathaway referred to the re
solution passed concerning the change 
In the civic assessment, and asked If
an "answer had been received. The —.„ a, . .... , ‘l. __ .
secretary Informed him that it had | J*”» ^ * capy °*noU^tc. Hatheway thought that In the _?f
view St the present discussion of the of Hibernians. The Ні-
same to retort to the civic fran- b^nian was sovlolent toits denuncla-
dbiae. that the secretary should offl- “on of En?“dJn 
dally ask the common council for B°*r war- that B. A. O Brien, a Fred- 
.. . ___. erlcton subscriber, stopped his paper.

In IXer te a question from Mr. ^ a letter assuring The Hl-
Jarvis the president stated that no tbe members of the A. O.
answer had been received to hie letter E; to ^to province were loyal men 
to the government regarding the TJ1® Hibernian made a violenUy 
dredging of the harbor. Mr. Jarvis lttaf^°n EfK ° Brie°l In.,!he
ttmught further action should betaken laf lseu* editor
at oned. St John had been continu- "^Ч™3 to ^he subject attacks . |Цг 
ally ignored at the expense of the
canals of upper Canada, and the city’s: Ioll°wlng tetter and oomuments.
claims should now be warmly pressed. CANADIAN PATRIOTISM.

The president thought that a delega
tion should be sent to Ottawa this win- St. John, N. B„ Dec. 20, 1900.
ter to procure the changing of the law Editor The Hibernian: 
concerning deckloads, which had been in your last Issue of the Hibernian 
discussed during the visit of Hon. Mr. j noticed, a letter addressed to you from 
BobeH. The maritime board of trade a member of a Fredericton division, 
wfH be asked to co-operate. The pre- one E A O’Brien, criticising certain 
rident said if the delegation were sent articles published to your valuable pa- 
ft could also more In the dredging ,per ln regard to England, which I ton- 
matter. On motion the meeting ad- fesa you do in a true Irish spirit. This 
jammed. - gentleman in closing his letter asserts

that all the A. О; H. down here are 
loyal to the core. Now, sir, I brand 
this assertion as a malicious falsehood 
and take this opportunity of casting 
the lie back to hds teeth. True we are 
loyal, but not in the sense he would 
have you to believe. First of all we 
are good, loyal Catholics; second, and 
always true and devoted Irishmen. I 
am, indeed, sorry to learn that we have 
•another weak-kneed Irishman ln the 
person of E. A. O’Brien.

Fraternally yours,
JAMIES F. MoANDRET.

w nw2 . a- *
F«■ I

BOARD OF
ВЯГЇ?;-
Is Taking Active Measures for ІГ 

South Shore Service.

•p

Used When the Prince of 

Walesr Was- m St. John.Я?

GENERAL BULLER, FRENCH 
BADEN-POWELL,
COL. OTTER. ’

іі ) ЩHarbor Dredging Push-
“ Hayes to be Heeom- 

mended as Marine examiner — ке- 
soiution of Sympathy With Mont 
real Boara -Hew Booms to be 0b-

4»
It. This opinion 
M. Jarvis. In An Old Resident Throws a Ray of 

Light on This Interesting 
Subject.

James F. MoAndrey of St. John Goes 

into Print ^ Denounce the 
Fois'of Erin. The Sun has secured magnificent por

traits, 18x24 Inches, Of F. M. Lord 
Roberts, General Lbrd kitchener, Gen. 
Bullpr, General ' French. 
Baden-Powell and Colonel Otter, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever offered to the public.

Far Seventy-five Cents Cash to ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for 
one year will be mailed poet free to 
any address to Canada. A picture 
alone is worth a dollar.

Any old subscriber, not in arrears, 
sending Seventh-five Cents ln advance 
will receive a picture.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view ід the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.
Address :

'xd... talned. і The accession of King Edward has 
given new interest to his visit to Can- •I General

A meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held in their rooms Tuesday af
ternoon.
the chair, and the memBers present 
were: F. O. Allison, secretary; W- M- 
Jarvis, G. F. Fisher, W. Fi Hathe
way, W. H. Thome, T., H. Hall, R. 
A. Carder, Jos. Kaowlee, I. A. Like
ly, S. D. Scott, JOS. Buitock, F. L. 
Potts, H. A. Austin, 8. P. McCavour 
C. F. Kinnear and W. Ô. Blaher.

After the reading of the minutes the 
secretary reported that In the matter 
of worn silver he had written to the 
finance department, and, owing to the 
absence of the deputy minister, had 
as yet received n» deolitve answer. 
In regard to the statement that Am
erican banks were compelled by their 
charters to charge 19 per . cent, dis
count on Canadian Mils, he reported 
that he had ascertained that (his was 
not the case.

The summary of the proceedings "of 
the council was read, as fotlawp:

Since the last monthly meeting of the 
board the council has held two meetings, at 
which the following business was transact
ed :

ada as Prince of Wales forty years 
ago. There is a strong desire for sou
venirs of bis visit, and In this city 
many paragraphs have been printed 
concerning the furniture used by the 
Prince during ihis short sojourn here.
The Sun has been able to obtain from 
an old resident, who had a good deal 
to do with the preparations for the 
entertainment of the Prince, the fal
lowing detailed statement, which will 
be found useful to verifying or dispos
ing of any claims which may be made 
as to the possession of articles used 
by King Edward to this city:

"I notice,” said this gentleman, "that 
there are some of our citizens, by" 
whom a portion of the effects of the 
late Honorable Judge Ohipman are 
now owned, imagine that they possess 
valuable souvenirs of the visit of Hie 
Majesty King Edward VII. (then His 1
Royal Hjghness Prince of Wales), to ----- 1 ... ■ —~-r—
this titty ln 1860. This, however. Is not 1 I don’t know by whom this set was 
true, for not a single article of fumi- purchased.
tore owned by the late Mrs. Ohipman j Mr. Seely also sold part of the Knox 
was used to the suite of rooms pre- | and Thompson furniture purchased 
pared for the reception of His Royal by Mr. Simonds. John Frost bought 
Highness and occupied by him while the six parlor chairs. The other pur- 
he remained to St. John.” chasers at this sale are unknown t*

An accurate statement of the fur- , the writer, 
nisfliing bo prepared for the use of our 
Prince.

A Contented WOMAN
is’nt contented simply because 
she oses SURPRISE Snap; 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive; it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise ь a pm hudsnpi

President Merritt occupied

Sun Printing Co., St John

any existed to a threatening extent, 
were made subservient’ to the will. So 
at least he seemed when he rode away 
from the marching troops that morn
ing.

The white horse moved steadily, 
ahead. It appeared as If he dared not 
swerve an inch from the proper di
rection, and the general sat in his 
saddle as if this was only as it should 
be, as If any other behavior would be 
extraordinary and deserving of severe 
punishment. He accepted it all as a 
matter of course.

The orderly behind was regarded in 
the same light as the horse. Many 
army officers through long years ' of 

Space will not permit us to publish service are accustomed to have a troo- 
the many letters we have received from 
members of the order in Canada mani
festing their displeasure at the ffun- 
key sentiments expressed in E. A.
O’Brien’s recent epistle to The Hiber
nian. as well as their utter contempt 
for a man who masquerades as an Ir
ishmen under the guise of a name 
honored and revered to Irish hls'tory, 
and behind am organization, the pur
pose of which Is to unite and protect 
the Catholic children of Ireland от
this side of the water and to aid and ward the water tank, 
support in every legitimate way, moral 
and material, our people across the 
Atlantic in their endeavor to regain 
national freedom for their country.

Mr. MtaAndrey’s letter rings with sin
cerity and patriotism, and his denun
ciation of E. A. O’Brien proves the 
honesty of Ms ardent professions Дп 
behalf of the A. О. H. in Canada. Nev
er did we doubt their loyalty to the 
Irish national cause, and least of all 
could such senseless cads a» Mr.
O’Brien change our opinions in the said it -vas wrong to ride your horse

Into the pool beyond the Une between 
the clean and muddy water. This law 
was made that there might be clear 
water also for those who came after.

When Kitchener arrived at the place 
he rode fast down the bank, splashed 
into the very centre of the pool, and 
drank his horse. When the animal 
had finished he splashed out of the 
other side raid continued on his way, 
leaving behind him the water stirred 
thick with mud.

Apparently he had never heard of 
the unwritten law, otherwise he would 
have respected it. The action was 
characteristic. of the man. He wanted 
water for his horse. He came to a 
place where there was a pool. He 
rode in, drank his horse, and: rodé 

He had a definite aim to view.

The attention of the munch hating been 
called to the advisability of taking measures 
to have the rate of postage on drop letters 
reduced to one cent per «me». Instead of 
two cents, as at present, «8 sas decided to 
correspond with the Boards at Trade in the

asking them 
the St John

BOBS’ DUFFADARS.
(London Express.)

(Earl Roberts has been attended through
out the campaign by aix Indian non-commie- 
stoned officers, or duffadara who, after fin
ishing some remount duty, only begged to 
remain near the ’chief. "Bobs” appointed 
them his orderlies, and they are now with 
him.)
They left their homes ln the distant land, 

Far off beyond the sea.
Where wavelets break on the coral strand .

In ceasless melody.
Warriors1 stalwart, strong and tall.

Haughty in heart and mein.
Ready to fight, and. If need be, fall 

For Empire and for Queen.
Sikh, Mahratt*, У at, Pathan,

Divers in fajth and race.
But one in desire to be near the man 

Whose rugged soldier-face 
Made the hearts ln their bosoms beat more 

test»
As they stood on the rough tent floor.

And knew they had found again at last 
, Their loved “Bobs Bahadur."

Some years later the balance of Mr. 
coming from one who had Shnonde’ furniture was sold... _ at auc-

more to do with the furnishing than lion by Meeers. Stewart and White, 
any otiter person now living, might at 
this time be of Interest to your read-

larger cities of the dora 
If they would co-operate 
board, in requesting the domhrton govern
ment to make this reduction. The council 
Is now awaiting the result of this corres
pondence.

For some time past the need has been felt 
of more roomy and central quarters for the 
board, hut it has been difficult, heretofore 
to secure suitable rooms tn m Central posi
tion which would justify the board1 In re
moving from the rooms now occupied. Since 
the hoard last met, the council has leased 
from James Kennedy, for fiVa years from 
1st May next, the large fitt on the ground 
floor of the Jardine building. Prince William 
street. It Is hoped that In their new quar
ters the board may have an opportunity of 
extending their Usefulness 
their membership.A meeting et the merchants of St. John 
was held In toe board rooms on 2Sth Janu
ary, and a resolution wen passed approving 
of the propoettlon of securing a first class 
freight steamer tor the sertiou between St. 
John and Sydney, and requesting the Board 
of Trade to enter Into communication with 
the Boards of Trade tn Cape Breton ln re
ference to the matter. In response to the 
request the . secretary has communicated 
with the Cape Breton boards regarding the 
proposed service.' The merchants at their 
meeting also requested the. Board of Trade 
to take Immediate action In regard to secur
ing a- first class steamer tor the route be
tween St John, .Yarmouth and other ports 
on the south shore of Nova Scotia. The 
council Is acting on the request of the mer
chants and is taking steps wMcb they hope 
may result in securing the renewal of this 
important service..

The council has accepted the application 
of Meeara. Clarke Л Taylor to rent tor one 
year from 1st May aeit„ the office ln the 

of the board oocapted by A O.

The china deesert service and after 
dinner coffees were sold to the late 
John Walker, by whom the banquet 

In the first place, every vestige of was given.
Mrs. Chlpman’a effects were removed Thete are doubtless some fictitious 
from the rooms selected for the Prince’s . Prince of Wales furniture both in this 
occupation. The keys were handed to city and elsewhere, far Messrs. Knox 
the la/te R. W. Crookdhank, assistant and Thompson made several lots of 
receiver general, to whom was In- ‘ furniture, to order, of the same pat- 
trusted the task of fitting up and fur- tern as they supplied for the

•His Royal Highness.
After the departure of <міг 

guest Mr. Crookshank gave 
permits to citizens and others (most- 
ljr ladles) to view the apartments 
used by royalty, hut unfortunately 
the souvenir fiend was so much 1» 
evidence that title privilege had to 
be discontinued. '

One honorable lady to her haste to 
depart with her booty was seen to 
drop the caver of a valuable cut glass 
sugar bowl en the steps outside the 
house, where it was broken Into frag
ments. Doubtla
consolation In the possession of twe 
cut stoppers that were In the de
canters in the Prince’s room 
she entered It and could not be found 
after her departure, and “there were 
твцу others,” judging by the num
ber of small articles missing from 
the rooms. ■ v

Sp eking on this subject to the Star 
this morning J. Q. Knowles stated 
that so far as he could remember the 
bedstead on which the Prince reposed 
was made by J. & G. Lawrence. The 
Prince of Wales’ feather was carved 
on the head of the bed. The bedstead 
was afterwards sold at auction, prob
ably by Stewart & White, and was 
bought for the old Barnes Hotel, Prince 
William street, where It remained un
til the great fire. Mr. Knowles says 
It was probably destroyed ln the fire.

ere:

use efa per accompany them; and naturally 
they never pay any attention to the 
trooper. But no man other than Kit
chener could ride the way he did on 
hds visits to the tributary to the Vet. 
If for no other reason, by the personal 
power of the general alone, the-order
ly was forced to {Allow wherever the 
general chose to lead. The orderly 
knew this, and Kitchener took it all 
for granted. He never looked any
where but straight before him and to-

nishlns same.
The first work done was under the 

supervision of George F. Thompson, 
painter, whose employes did the paint
ing and decorating.

The carpets, curtains, bed furnish
ings, etc., were supplied by Horsfall A 
Sheraton, who then did business on 
King street.

Messrs. Knox & Thompson, furniture 
manufacturers, supplied all the goods 
ln their line placed In these rooms.

To Messrs. Robinson & Thompson 
of the Sheffield house, Market square, 
was entrusted the order for silver 
ware, cutlery, etc.

Adam Young of Water street fur-, 
ntshed the cooking stove, also all the 
kitchen utensils used except the crock
ery.

Francis Clementaon of Dock street 
supplied the china, glass and earthen
ware, also vases and other mantel or
naments.

All I have mentioned Were hired 
from the merchants named and re
moved by them after the departure of 
His Royal Highness.

The pictures placed on the walls of 
the rooms were loaned by our citi
zens. A selection from those offered 
was made, and the pictures hung by 
an artist named Gray, if I remember 
his name correctly.

Messrs. Knox and Thompson sold 
the goods supplied by them en bloc to 
the late Richard Slnjbnds, by whom 
they were removed from the Chlpman 

. house to Portland, and afterward 
taken to his residence at Rothesay. 
Mr. Simonds also purchased the toil
ette set used by His Royal Highness 
at the Chlpman house.

Charles Patton, dry goods merch
ant, purchased the dinner service 
used at the Chlpman residence. This 
vas sold at. auction about a year ago 
by W. A. Lockhart and bought by 
Mrs. J. DeWolf Spurr of this city far 
less than one-third Its original value.

Mr. Lockhart bold at the same time 
one alabaster vase and flowers, with 
glass shade also, a pair of Minton 
hand-pain ted china vases that Ead 
served to decorate the apartments of 
the Prince. They were purchased from 
F. Clementson by Chas. Patton. The 
writer does not know by whom these 
vases were purchased, but whoever 
they are have undoubted souvenirs of 
HIS Majesty's visit.

The Mint on china desert service 
was purchased from Francis Clem
entson by the late Henry Jock.

. The china tea and coffee service
s—-

Silent, unresponsive, Indifferent to 
criticism, and seeking no companion
ship, sure In the knowledge that the 
work he has put behind him will hold 
strong; certain to his power to win 
the fights that are awaiting ahead,
Gen. Kitchener ploughs on steadily 
toward the end! of hie mission. The 
cold brain considers nothing but the 
object to be gained. The eyes look 
always straight in front.

royal
and increasing many

Their duty was done, but they lbnged to
WhereThe went they longed to go,

.They could not bear to be sent away 
From the chief they worshipped so.

And day by day and night by night 
They took their turns on guard.

Happy atone when in hta eight.
As the way to his tent they barred.

Back with him eoroee the foam 
His faithful guardians came.

To gee the Empire’s Island home 
Of which they had heard the fame.

And their own “Great Mother,” the Btnprees- 
,Queen,

In her palace by the Be*—
The Sovereign whoee soldiers they had been. 

Serving her loyally.
And surely these .brave duffadara,

Who have faced our country’s toes 
In many hard-fought frontier wara 

Amid the Afghan snows,
May, when they leave, a message take 

To our brothers over there—
A word of love, a warm hand-shake.

Our gratitude, and a prayer.

At another time, when Johannesburg 
had been Captured, and the army was 
on the bust days of the march; the 
troops came to one of the usual cross
ings of a spruit with the pools of 
fairly clear water on either side of 
the road. Three or four troopers, a 
couple of young cavalry officers and 
one of the teamsters were watering 
their horses In the pool. The horses’ 
heads all in Une, for there was an 
unwritten law to such cases which

she found some

when

new. rooms 
Heritage.

A résolution of sympathy on the loss of 
theit building by fire has been sent to the 
Montreal Board of Trade.

Matters ln connection with taxation of the 
interest of bonds, instead of the principal, as 
at present, the restoring of the franchise to 
civic voters who have sot #Md their taxes. 
Dominion insolvency law. technical school», 
and weights of carloads of flour, grain, etc., 
are being considered by the council, and dif
ferent committees of the board, but no actionmatters.

matter. It Is well to watch out In 
future for miserable creatures of Ms 
kind and prevent them from joining 
our organization. We want no Irish
man to our ranks who love England 
and despise Ireland and her ambitions. 
We hate to be associated wtth Irish
men who rave over the heroism of 
Roberts, Kitchener, Buller and their 

Irishmen fighting behind

A prayer for them—ay, for us all.
That we may ever be.

Until the world shall in pieces fall. 
United, strong and; tree.

An Empire ever Upholding right.
Where’er her sons have trod.

And crushing wrong with resistless might. 
True to herself and God.

has as yet been taken on th
The secretary then read some com

munications on the matter at the 
South Shore service. A telegram was 
read from W. A. Chase of the Yar
mouth S. S. Co., asking that the 
board state what subsidy would be 
granted them by the provincial gov
ernment In view of the establishment 
by them of a steamer service with 

^ the South Shore. He desired an im
mediate answer. The president wired 
him that it was Impossible for the 
board to act to bo short a time. He 
would bring the matter before the 
council and report. On Monday last 
the president wired Mr. Chase again, 
asking If they intended giving such a 
service, and when. Mr. Chase an
swered that first he wanted a reply 
to his inquiry regarding the subsidy.
A telegram was sent by the president 
yesterday, stating te the Yarmouth S.
S. Col that the subsidy was doubtful 
and could not be settled until the 
meeting of the house. He «old them 
they must act Independently and re
ply. at once, as the board was under 
negotiations with anether company.

Letters were then read from the 
McLean Publishing Company, the 
London Chamber of Commerce, and 
the European Exporters’ Co. of Tor
onto, protesting against the present 
Canadian Insolvency lew, and ask
ing for the co-operation of the board 
ln the amending o£ the same. W. L.
Esmond of the McLean Publishing Co. 
referred to an alleged opposition to 
this amendment by the people of the ; L | 
maritime provinces, and asked for 
information regarding the same. No 
action was taken, as the matter bad 
already been looked after by the coun-

progeny.
British gunk ln South Africa Is shame
ful enough, but Irishmen fighting for 
England behind the A. О. H. ln Canada 
cannot and must not be tolerated, and

—Madge St. Maury.
A MOST UNUSUAL CASE.

(Moncton
Eugene O’Neill, aged 17, sou of James 

O’Neill of Harewooi, parish of Salis
bury, and brother of Daniel O’Neill, 
I. C. R. policeman, Moncton, died Sun
day morning, January 24th, under 
most unusual circumstances. About a 
year ago he began to suffer from a 
lameness of one knee. The trouble 
Increased,, and soon the lower limbs 
were completely paralyzed. Gradually 
the paralysis extended over the entire 
body, and two months before the «id 
came he wap powerless to move any 
of his limbe. The best of medical 
skill was called on the case, but the 
medical men could give no assistance 
and were quite puzzled over it. 
Among those consulted were Drs. 
Morrison of St. John and Morrison of 
Boston, Dr. Spangler of Moncton, Dr. 
Thorne of Havelock and Dr. Fleming 
of Petltcodiac. The general opinion 
was that the paralysis was due to the 
after effects of an attack of measles. 
As the result of a cold, a lump made 
its appearance on the back of the 
neck, and It is supposed this pressed 
on the spinal cord, causing paralysis.

THE DUKE OF CORNWALL’S VISIT.
MONTREAL, Feb. 4—The board of arbi- ,, ^ ^ ^ ....

tration on the Bastern Extension Railway steps should tie taJken to obliterate 
case examined several witnesses today. To- ' this sort of "loyalty" from our organ- 
i=r>J,row Colingwood Schrleber, deputy min- ization atid wipe out forever this fbul
toed, ^he artitotiton ls“ver "claim by the blot from the fair face of our grand 
Nova Scotia government for 4671,000 In con- old order. Rid the A. D. H. of Irish 
nectlon with the Eastern railway from New fluAkeva!
Glasgow, N. 3., to the Straits of Canso.

Charles P. Hebert, the well known Can
adian sculptor, has been made a chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor by the French gov
ernment in recognition of hta valuable ser
vices tp art.

away.
he accomplished' It, and passed on to 
something else.

Although this Incident tells only of 
the maimer in which he watered his 
horse. It may be taken as a fair ex
ample of Ms method of undertaking 
and achieving almost every task that 
И has fallen to him to accomplish 
throughout the length of his entire 
Ufe. The fulfilment of the special 
work in band Is the only objective. 
For the time being nothing else is of 
the slightest importance to him than 
that which bears directly on the Im
mediate Issue. Each piece of work te 
done thoroughly—must never demand 
to be dome again—then put aside en
tirely, and the man Is ready to begin 
a fresh undertaking. 'An untiring

dT

HUBBUB'S COM ВВШ
EASTERN EXTENSION RAILWAY CASE.

NEW YORK, Feb. 5,—The Tribune tomor
row will say : The Duke of Cornwall will 
be present at the America’s cup races, which 
begin off Sandy Hook on August 20. It was 
part of his programme to come here from 
Canada on his way back from Australia, and 
it has been officially announced that the 
Queen's death will not alter the previous 
plans.

(Guy H. Scull in London Chronicle.)
Duri 

army
Free State to Pretoria, Gen. Kitchener 
•accompanied his chief, 
mounted on a tail, big boned white 
horse. He rode the way an English
man rides, seated well back tn the 
saddle, bending slightly forward, with 
a shorter stirrup than is -used by an 
American; and he rode extremely well. 
Although no sign of hand or spur gave 
token, you could see at once that the 
horse was under the absolute com
mand of the man. 
khaki, with the officer's straps, was 
essentially simple and neatly kept. He 
wore W» helmet jamtoed low down 
over his forehead. Prom underneath 
the brim of the helmet two sold steel 
eyes loomed ahead over the veldt. The 
eyes looked always straight In front.

Gen. Kitchener seemed to have few 
friends—there seemed to be few peo
ple ln the world with whom he cared 
to talk In the memorable, conquer
ing month when Lord Roberts march
ed north to the capital of the Trans
vaal, Lord Kitchener seldom spoke to 
anyone. Day after day. Always for
ward, over the miles en miles of bar
ren country, he rode most of the time 
a little to the War of his chief, os it 
was demanded by custom. As a rule 
he looked neither to the right nor to 
the left. He always looked to front.

On one occasion, in approaching a 
drift which, leads across the Vet river, 
Kitchener branched off from the line 
of advance to Investigate a looted wat
er tank on a tribfitary to ithe Vet. As 
he rode away from the column of 
troops over à Short plain to the water 
tank his personal orderly followed 
close behind.

In the picture of these two—the gen
eral ând the orderly riding alone across 
the dead grass—in the unexpressed re
lationship Which the general bore to 
the orderly, the predominate charac
teristics of Kitchener were well told. 
He was hard, stem, regarding all men 
to the light of the amount of work 
they çduM do. Incapable of forming 
either ties of personal affection or per- 

• sonal prejudices, strong, calculating, 
j ambitious of success, à man of great 
j brain power. In whom ail feelings, if

the time when the British 
dhed northward through the

ymar

He was

»

mil of the firm of Bertoo Bros, of this 
city.

The heavy ,

His uniform of

ieh flint glassware,
-----goods ever Import-..
і city—hQb nail pat- 
; to the J lati Samuel 

■the eminent bar-

probahlyAhe 
ed ИИа "■ th

'» РНІЕЩ>ЬТ ADVICE.
(9t. Louis Star!) f‘

To the credit of the FrinOe or Wales, 
•wfho is now the King, he was never 
known to exercise his jaw touching 
matters that Interested the nation over 
which his mother officiated as Queen. 
iAs King, If he cp.n continue to hold his 
jaw, just in that proportion will fits 
reign prove successful.

Ill
n,

rfster. Mr. Thomson kept bache
lor’s hall In those days on Germain- 
street In conjunction with the late Mr.
'QHbert. / \ 1

The large pair of, hand-painted; Min- 
top дМпя. vases used,to tee wttbdraw- 

room was sold to Mrq, George 
Carvell of Waterloo street. ‘

This lady also purchased a portion 
of , the cut glassware used at - the ban- WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—Officials tore are
que* given by the late John Walker c?7ect “»deretandto* of the
of Wellington row to, the Duke of ftaJnceA^-lc^n^rtito “from
Newcastle, under the protection of the naval lines during the Queen’s’ funeral, 
whom Hte Royal Highness had been A* VS?1!”01. fact- the representations of_, . TT__ if-w- the United States government during theplaced by Her Majesty, our late De- мгвГи1ІГ considered here,
loved Queen. The United States navy had no vessel ia

All the china and glassware used at norther» Europe: the North Atlantic squad- 
K.-cirt was furnished bv F ron wea *n the Gulf of Mexico, and the bat-tefe banquet waai furnished by . tleehlpe comprising it would have been un-

OtementsoB, and after the banquet re- able to lit out and cross the Atlantic ln time
moved to 4he steamboat that carried for the water parade. The New York, now
the Prince from Rothesay te
erlcton. other suitable naval vessel that could be

gotten ready ln time.
It is expected, however, that having due 

notice the navy will be fully represented at 
the coronation.

CASTORIA

» »
*ell

Chas. Miller, Jaa. Kennedy and 
Messrs. Clark and Taylor were pro
posed tor membership and duly elect-

v:
DAY OF WAR TO COME- ing

ed. NO VESSELS AVAILABLE.TORONTO, Feb. 3.—Some sensation has 
been caused by an address at a church par
ade today, of Dr. Armstrong Black’s, pastor 
of St Andrew's, and chaplain of the 48th 
Hightendeff. In the course of his remarks 
he said : “Soldiers of Canada, there will 
come sooner or later a day of trouble Ip the 
history of this land. Unless history of every 
kind Is to be falsified by the record of this, 

true and full life until

W. S. Fisher moved end W. M. Jar
vis seconded the folloving resolution:

Whereas, The at John Board of 
Trade has learned with deep regret of 
the destruction of the beautiful Board 
of Trade building in Montreal, and
feeia that this is a loss not only to BABY’S-OWN SOAP is made
the members of the Beard of Trade, -i . r„ll _ t*
but to the citizens of Montreal as particularly ІОГІ1ШЄ folks. It
well; is the purest soap in the world.

Really ana truly the purest.
tumty to express their sympathy with It looks good J
the members of the Montreal board <-тг*л11е crnnA •of Trade, and hope that ere long a SmeilS good,
still more beautiful1 tad substantial IS good J 'a ’• .fr;

£ ‘£,t£ £«***» g°°d tothe pink end 
todmuneat <>Lt.he enterprise and lyral- tender Skin Of infants. 
tyT^lLtterenw« toen йіюжчі of Thousands of men and women
appvtotingT marine bkaminer for St. USC BABY’s OwH SO&P-----be-

JOhn to t*** of Ca^W Thomas., çause they like it—but for 
The president referred to Chpt. Jas. -q i • r • - 
Hayes as a good man-for the position., Da Dies 

, was supported by J. A- Likely, і 
tfhe question of the. new qual Ideations 
demanded of off shore captains -was J 

, and Cap*. Hayès Stated that

yer--J

we cannot attain • to
we shall hare passed through some great 
crisis; until, I say, we shall have had the 
experience of war to the life of this fair 
land. History tells us we must prepare tor 
this: Before we come into the full an# true 
and noble work of life, we must be baptised 
and -.consecrated to that work of blood. 1 
know- not whence It may come, and I do not 
detoe it to come. But come It will, and come 
it muet. It may be the result of racial 
questions. It may be a war of religion, of 
we may' light on theee Canadian plains on 
Recount of some old world quarrel. But 
come the day will. Come it must and when 
that day comes, Canada will have a fuller 
measure of that baptism of blood, some of 
the drops cf which have been sprinkled on 
some of your gallant and noble heads.”

IN GREAT AGONY.
A Larum Co., Mass., farmer; says the Am-.

erlcan Horse Breeder, lost A valuable cow , . _ , . „ ,
last week ln a curious manner. Rummaging ' toilette set used by the Prince at the 
In a summer kitchen she swallowed àn old 
umbrella add a cake of yeast. The yesit 
men ting In the poor beast’s stomach raised 
the umbrella and she died ln great agony.

The dinner service used at the ban- 
qtjet—aJso on the steadier, was a 
large double set of green and' gold 
pattern. This waa purchased by th* 
late Richard Simonds, and afterward* 
Sold at auction by Richard Seely to 
the late Hon. Timothy Warren Anglin, 

. editor and proprietor of the St John 
Freeman, and divided with Thomas 
Furlong of this city.

Mr. Seely at the same time sold the
For Intuits and Children.

48ST 'This lee
Chlpman house. It was of Moaiac 
pattern, grounded ln dfab, with wtitte 
enamelled figures, gold decoration,
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MANHA'
Hon. Dr. Pugsley a 
•*= theNSteamship

Officers Elected Last 

Have Ten Steamei

Several Roui

The stockholders of t 
Steamship Co., which, ti 
establish a line of stea 
New York and Bangor i 
Penobscot is open to in 
held in New York on Fr 
election of officers was 
nounced that the comp 
its other lines 
lately and that 
running steamers to thl 
ready perfected. Of the 
and plans the New Yorl 
•ays;

The following is the I 
election of officers: Prj 
ard Morrell; trinsurer, Jl 
ton; secretary, N. L. II 
■members of the execut] 
eh-osen were: W. De j 
W. H. Kimball, J. Hod 
H. G. T. Martin, Hon.1 
ellffe, James W. CunnlJ 
Preebrey and N. L. New] 

The board of directors 
et the following stockhol 

Richard Morrell, presl 
Oomp-Bell-Morrell Go., I 
sale Brick Co., of Passiaq 
N. Huston, former Unite] 
arer; Seth L. LanralJ 
Portland & Yarmouth 
way, Portland; Hon. Wl 
D. C. L., Q. C., barri ate] 
B„ and president Vied 
aura nee Co., Montreal, Cl 
her of parliament from] 
B.; Gen. S. D. Leavitt, d 
port Savings bank, 1 
mayor of the city of Ea 
McLaughlin of Henry 1 
Oo., storage and forwa 
Bangor, Me.; W. H. Ki 
ent Seventh National 
York; J. Hoiward Sweets 
er, Pemibrook & Swan, dl 
York; Alden S. Swan, pi 
tc Flpeh Co., New York;] 
tin, of Reune, Martin Я 
sale carpets, New Yon 
Cfarpet mills); G. Wald 
Smith & Sills, wholesale 
York, and president Wl 
era’ Association, New Yl 
ailffe, president Hlnchcli 
Malting Co., Paterson, ( 
the elty of Paterson. N.

William McKenzie, p 
art Trust Co., Pass!as, 
W. Cunningham, of Ellin 
nlngbam. bankers, Wal 
York; 6. H. Howe, dry ( 
■ton merchant, No. 27 j 
N. Y.; George E. Gre 
bituminous coal and co 
ton, N. Y., and presides 
ufaoturing Co.; Frank ] 
Usher, No. 14 John stree 
ter J. Dunham, of Don 
& Çp., wholesale coal, I 
and D. L. Walbridge, pr 
lean Coal Co., and treai 
Creek and Cumberland, 
Hon. Perry S. Heath, 
enth National Bank, Ni 
former assistant posti 
Washington; Frank H. 
vice-president of the Ct 
bacco Co.,-New York, a: 
the Seventh National 
York; Josiah Marvel, ol 
Del., and Ernest Smith, 

The affairs of the co 
handed over to the boon 
who from now on are 1 
charge of the business, < 
of the company is now 

The company wishes 
understood that it te to ; 
viva! of the old Mamhat 
Company, which was to 
4âl about two years ag> 

That line operated ; 
York, Bangor and Eastp 
ent Martha*tan Steams! 
ever, is entirely neiw aj 
extensive. There are to 
ships, the cargo capacity 
tog from 1,000 to 1,800 1 
commendations for from 
eemgera.

The following lines wl 
by the new company:

New York & Portland і 
land. Me.; New York A 
for Rockland, Camden, \ 
sport and Bangor, Me 
Baatport A St. John I 
Harbor, Eastport and C 
St John, N. B.; New Y 
A Halifax Line, for 
Halifax, N. S.. Cape Bra 
Edward’s Island.

The company is cap It 
•00 seven per cent part 
and $800,000 five per < 
stock to shares of $100 
paid end non-aseeesabl 
red stock, which is pre 
to dividende and asset! 
the firs* seven per ce* 
participates in all othe 
er dividende at the rl 
eent are paid to the a 
mon stock Issued.

to^M 
./he ar

aine

MARRIAGE AT Л 
QUEENS I 

Mtes Angelina E. SU 
Joseph' M. Sleep of Jei 
Co., N. B„ and Will to 
were married at the M 
on the evening of the 
large mnriber of .peon 
witness the ceremony. I 
riage -the (bridal party 
their most intimate f 
the Nome of the brtdefi 
a sumptuous tea was I 

* the presents were two] 
Chairs, the gift of 
which the ,br*e has b 
organist.

After spending a p 
the guests departed, 
couple drove to their l 
lowed by the best w 
their happiness.

Children
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